Westlaw UK: Legislation

Clicking Legislation along the top toolbar will enable you to search or browse across our legislation and guidance materials. This content is split into three sections:

- Primary & Secondary Legislation – in force legislation from Westminster and Devolved Parliaments.
- Bills & Draft Legislation – including content from Devolved Parliaments and Brexit content.
- Policy & Guidance materials – including Codes of Practice, Consultations and HMRC Manuals.

You can use the template to search across Legislation. Simply click the relevant tab from across the top of the template.

You can click the More options link at the bottom to expand the template so that you can search by additional options including Statutory Definitions, Jurisdiction and Point in Time searching.

As you start typing in to most of the template fields, Westlaw UK will suggest what you may be looking for.

Within each search field you can select a suggestion, type in single terms or phrases and use search connectors. You can see the available connectors by clicking the Terms and Connectors link in the top right-hand corner of the template.

You can also browse through Legislation content by using the links below Legislation on the main toolbar.